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Leavitt affirmed.ceedings Hied br the city ox AsPORTLAND FIGHTINDIANS DEFEAT toria aralnst Sam A, Koxer,WARHOP REPORTSFAR TO BATTLE BOOTinS secretary of state, and Earl : IPUT OFF AGAINALBANY COLLEGE AT BEAVER CAMP Fisher, state tax commissioner.1B10NI1

CAN'T FIRD MM
It was contended by the city

PORTLAND. Feb. SI. (AP).CHEMAWA. Or.. Feb. 21 - SANTA ANA. CaL, Feb. 21.DRY neonFOR HIE VICT HIIE For the second time within two

and Bertha Wiemers, appellant...
appeal 'from Multnomah count ;

action on promissory note, opin-
ion, by Justice Coshow. Judge
Walter G. Evans affirmed.

J. L. White vs. Oregon Reahy
Exchange Investment compar-
and others, appellants; app
from Marion county; action to r.
cover money. Opinion by. coy n.
Judge George G. Bagley affirm.,'.

Appeals dismissed in Fred j;
Payne and Cleo C. Payne
Elijah Corbett company, et tw.

(Special-- ) Chemawa ended ltsj
basketball season here tonight
with a victory over Albany col--1

lege, 33 to 22, in a slow, listless!

months the Portland boxing com-

mission today called off one of
its scheduled fight cards at the
armory with so little adTance
warning that word of the post-ooneme- nt

barely made the late

SPOKANE, Feb. SI. (AP)Tonight will be the last time for NEW YORK, Feb. 21. (AP)

of Astoria that the fire relief tax
act contemplated that the refund
by the state should include taxes
collected on incomes, motor ve-

hicle taxes, gasoline taxes, in-

heritance taxes and corporation
license taxes.

The defendants alleged that the
appropriation or refund included
only the general property tax,
real and personal, collected with

and rough game.if-- :

Salem fans to see the Bearcat bas-- The Indians held a one point
lead at the half, 15-1- 4, and the

The University of Oregon defeated
Gonzaga university here tonight
B 3 to 42. In a fast and oft times

keteers In action for the game
gainst the Pacific Badgers start

The crown that Tommy Longhran
captured from Mike McTigue and
promised to defend once a. month
if possible against the best of the
light heavyweights Is going into

play speeded up somewhat i editions of afternoon papers.
At 2 o'clock the word suddenly

came from boxing" commission
Rasmussen begin to loop in bas-- 1ing about 8:15 will ring down the

curtain on conference basketball kets. He garnered 18 points. and in Arthur A. 'Pullen, et al, a- -.

city of Portland.

(AP). Jack Warhop, diminutive
pitcher, hopped into, the Portland
Beavers traininr camp at the
Orange county fairgrounds here
today. to bring the Pacific Coast
league club's members resent to
eight.

Manager Ernie Johnson also re-
ceived word today from "Cowboy"
Tomlln, pitcher, that -- he is en
route here from New York.

The eight in camp are battery-me- n.

They are Carroll Yerkes,
Buzz Wetzel, Fred Ortman. Kid
Iveson and Warhop, all pitchers,
and Eddie Alnsmith, Tony Rego
and John Saunders, catchers.

Infielders and outfielders are
slated to reach camp February
27. The remainder of the pitch-
ing talent will report in the

mothballs for three months butand mark the close of an unusual Several personals were called
it's not Tommy's fault.

close basketball game that had no
conference bearing. Oregon was
leading, 29 to If at the half, and
Gonzaga later tied the score once.
Ridings and Chastain starred with
the Webfooters, Menaglio and Le-vea- ux

for Gonzaga.
Summary:

ly successful season.
Last year in the final game

on both teams.
Summary:

Chemawa (33) (22) Albany
Lack of a suitable opponent and

a date that does not conflict withCoach Frank's men nut up a stiff
George ( 8 ) F ( 8 ) Ford Sage Tea Turns. ,either a welterweight champion

ship match or one of the heavy
battle against the locals and Tic
tory was won by a sym, three
point margin. It is doubtful if Pac

Prettyman (2).F (8) Cox,
weight extravaganzas in Tex

headquarters that the Herman
Auerbach-Georgi- e Dixon fight,
and the whole supporting card
had been put off for one week.

The reason for the commis-
sion's action was the illness of
Herman Auerbach. He caught a
"flu" cold in training and there
was danger of pneumonia if he
fought. He was examined by Dr.
R. L. Sabin, member of the com-
mission, who postlvely forbade
him to fight.

( 2 ) Barport PF Hair DarkT UGrayi2 urmstnn'Rlckard's elimination "finals" hasIfic can duplicate the feat this year
even' if the Bearcats go into the (21 CamDbeli:'orced Loughran's inactivity, the

Rasmussen (18)C.
Spencer ( 4 ) . . . G .

Peratrovich (1)G. .

Referee, Lestle
lamette. ,

By SHIRLEY BLAKE ?came overconfident for the differ Sparks Wil-i1- '" pouna imenoiaer aeciarea on
ence in strength 'between the two

Oregon (63) FG
Ridings, f 4

McCormick. f .... 2

Damsett, f ....... 2
Baser, f 2
Reynolds, c ...... 4
Edwards, c ...... 1

Epps, g 1

Milligan, g "1

ui3 return ioay - io new ionfter a month's cruise throughteams is greater this year, but good

FT
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

2
1
2
2
4
0
1
2
0
1

the Caribbean.basketball play is In store as Pacif-
ic will come to Salem all "hopped"

in the city of Astoria.
Other opinions handed down by

the supreme court follow:
Elbert Dyer, appellant, vs. E.

B. Thrift and others; appeal from
Curry county; suit to foreclose
mechanics Hen. Opinion by Jus-
tice Rossman. Judge John C.
Kendall affirmed.

J. M. Peters vs. C. E. Johnson
and I. F. Morrison, doing business
as Johnson and Morrison, and
Levy Huhta, Jacob Kaanta and
Nillo Erlckson, doing business as
Columbia Soda Works, appel-
lants; appeal from Clatsop coun-
ty; suit to recover damages.!
Opinion by Justice Belt. Judge
J. A. Eakln affirmed.

Sarah Crlger vs. John B. Roche,
et al, appellants; appeal from
Multnomah county; suit to recind
contract. Opinion by Justice
Bean. Judge George Rossman
affirmed.

Mary Florence Arden vs. Unit

LEWIS WILL TAKE WAS ON OUT
Decision to sidetrack Tommy

for the time being will permit a
match between Leo Lomski who

That beautiful,
even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only
be had by brewing
a mixture of Sage
Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair is your
charm. It makes or
mars the face. When
It fades, turns gray

to break into the win column with
at least one game.

Coach Keene will start his reg-
ulars as usual but may make sev

CANT RETURN TAXalready has failed to lift the cham Bally, g .

Chastain,1 ALL 11 DEFEATS BBMI Seral substitutions if his men suc
pion's mantle, and Joe Sekyra of
Dayton, latest sensation in the
light heavyweight ranks. The
match probably will be made for IMA RELIEFINASTI

Totals 24
Gonzaga (42)

Rotchford, f 1

Menaglio, f 5
Walterskircben, f . 2

or streakedjust an application or two of
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appearlate in March with the winner

15

2
1
1
2
0
0

ceed in piling up a safe margin.
Whether Edwin Cardinal can

collect 20 points and go into the
conference lead in points scored
per game over Croxdale. Whitman
guard, will be an interesting fea-
ture. In the first game against

meeting Longhran in a title testBY CHARLES W. DUXKLEY
Associated Press Sports Writer ance a bunareoioia.

PORTLAND. Feb. 21. (AP)
The galloping Washington high
Colonials ed Bensonin April or May. Injury to Jimmy Don t bother to prepare ue mixture.

Vr.ii ran trft this famous old recipe.Slattery s hand has forced the
Buffalo challenger from the lists

3
1
2
2
0

10

Improved by the addition of other in- -
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 21. (AP)

Ed "Strangler" Lewis, jubilant to-

day in his triumph last night over

for a clean cut 26 to 19 victory
on the Washington floor today and
retained. the leadership of the

. 4

. 3

. 1

.16

Leveaux, c .

Berilla. g . .

Kennedy, g

Totals . .

Pacific this season, Cardinal loop temporarily.
Ace Hudkins, who trounceded in only five baskets for a 10 Joe Stecher. pledged himself to champion round of the interscholSammy Baker In a vicious "rubpoint total. The first game with.meet any outstanding challenger astic league.

for the heavyweight wrestling A wise strategist on the Colon DAVE SHADE WINS

Supreme Court Rules Ad-

versely On City's Pro-

ceeding Under Law

No authorization is given the
state of Oregon under the 192 3

fire relief tax act to refund to
the city of Astoria Income taxes,
motor vehicle taxes, gasoline tax-
es, inheritance taxes and corpor-
ation license taxes collected from
within the municipality during

title, anywhere, anytime, a suit
able offer was forthcoming. DENVER. Colo.. Feb. 21.ial lineup called time out in the

last quarter to cut short a threat
ening Benson rally after the MeBilly Sandow, his manager, re-

ceived numerous offers, one of

;redienta, xor wuy icaov
r use. It is called Wyeth'a Sage and

Sulphur Compound. This can alwa?
be depended upon to bring back the
natural color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's Sage ar-- l

Sulphur Compound now because ,t

darkens so naturally and evenly th. t

nobody can tell it has been apphr.'.
You amply dampen a sponge or snt
brush with it and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at .-

-

time; by morning the gray hair h.-.-?

disappeared, and after another appl-
ication it becomes beautifully dark an J
appears glossy and lustrous.

chanics had pruned down the mar

ed Artisans, appelant; appeal
from Multnomah county; suit to
recover beneficiary certificate.
Opinion by Justice McBride.
Judge Leuis P. Hewitt affirmed.

Mount Vernon National Bank
vs. George A. Morse, appellant;
appeal from Jackson county; ac-

tion on promissory note. Opinion
by Justice Coshow. Judge F. M.
Calkins affirmed.

William T. Lee vs. Crater Lake
National Park, appellant; appeal
from Klamath county, action to
recover damages. Opinion by
Justice Coshow, Jude A. L.

S. Lorber vs. L. Mabel Marshall

unueia wis tne occasion ror car-
dinal's greatest scaring session. He
garnered 21 points.

The game ton.'ght will be pre-
ceded by a contest between the
Willamette-Pacifi- c faculty players
and the Oregon stafe faculty team.
Coach Leo .Frank, and Assistant
Coach L. Hoar, of-ib-e Pacific Bad-
gers staff will Join Coach "Spec"
Keene, Assistant Coach Lestle

(AP) Dave Shade, California
middleweight, won a close decision
over Al Webster of Billings, Mont.,
in a 10 round head line bout of a
boxing card here tonight,
c o

ber" match at Madison Square
Garden Friday night, took his
Challenge of Joe Dundee to the
New York state athletic commis-
sion today,' but was given little
encouragement.

The welterweight champion is
under suspension here as a result
of charges brought against him in
California for failure to go
through with a title match against
Hudkins in Los Angeles.

gin to one point, 19 to 18.
After that spectacular flash as

the game was nearing the close.
the sharpshooters from the tech

1 BASKETBALL SCORES

t

I

ei

o

the past five years, according to
an opinion handed down by the
supreme court here Tuesday.

nical school relaxed enough to let
the Washingtonians loop the bas
ket in rapid succession for a safe

o o
At San Francisco: Final, U. of

California 31; Stanford U. 25.
The opinion was written by

lead.Jack Sharkey posted a $5,000
check with the commission to

Sparks, Red Dennan, and Cecil
Monk of the Wilamette faculty In
making up the squad from which
a team will be selected to meet the

Justice Coshow in original pro
quarantee appearance for his

WINDS PREVENTmatch with Johnny Risko hereOregon state teachers
March 12. Jack Dclaney and Tom

II .SPEED RECORDSHeeney already have posted sim

$20,000 from Chicago, for a match
with Hans Steinke, the ponderous
German. Steinke is recognized as
the world's heavyweight champion
by the New York athletic commis-
sion and has been seeking a match
with Lewis ever since he became a
threat in the heavyweight ranks.

Stecher and his brother-manage- r,

Tony, were not discouraged by
the defeat, but they protested
mildly over the decision of Harry
3. Sharpe, the referee, in awarding
.he third and deciding fall to Lew-
is. One of Stecher's legs was off
he mat and the other was en- -'

angled in the lower rope of the
ing when Lewis clamped his rice-ik- e

grip on Stecher, forcing his
ihoulders to the mat.

Tony Stecher said the men were
supposed to go to the center of
he ring and resume a standing po-
sition if they went to the edge of
he ring or became entangled in
.he ropes. He said the fact that

DUCKS WORK HARD ilar forfeits for the first half of
the heavyweight eliminations
finals on March 1.

DAYTO.VA BEACH Fla. Feb. 21
(AP) High wincte ana xnechani
cal troubles prevented two intenNotice that indefinite suspen
ded attempts today on the world's
automobile speed record of 206

sion would be plastered on Madi-
son Square Garden itself if imme-
diate action was not taken to stop
smoking during bouts, brought a
promise of a special "smoke"

miles an hour.
Captain Malcolm Campbell, of

England, who established the inThe Salem Ducks are practicing ternational speed mark here Sun-
day was unable because of a stiff

squad employed by the garden to
carry yout the commission ruling.carefully this week for the dlstric

championship turnament whicl After one warning, offenders inwill be held on the Y floor Friday breeze to carry out his announced
plan to better his own record.

Wilbur Shaw of IndianapoflV,
the future will be ejected andand Saturday, with teams fron

Joe's legs were waving in the air their admission fee returned. The
"ejection" total is expected to be made two preliminary tests durSalem, Portland, Longview, Eu

gene, Ashland, and Astoria en For Spring 1928tered. high whenever the garden fight
cards fail to meet patron's ap

ver the edgo of the ring and the
opes, made it impossible for
ilm to defend himself because he
ould not put his feet on the mat

Most of the visiting teams wll

ing the day for an attempt to
break the world's record of 141.7
miles per hour for four cylinder
machines set here in 1922 by Bob
Burman. Driving a Whippet, his

proval.have ge and high schoo
tarts in the lineup, and they are o bridge. 1

The match was not such achampions of their respective

i

asl

K

lreary show for Promoter Tomcities. SHS SCORES FAST;
acks after all, although the slow- -

motor developed spark plug trou-
ble on the first run but he ne-
gotiated the measured mile in
33.78 seconds for a speed of
106.57 miles per hour on the sec

The Hounds of Eugene, last
year's champions, have the sam moving, cautious bout did not pro- -
team with the exception of Harol luce many thrills for the spectat- - mm ond, with his motor still missingirs. Although no official figures

badly..vere available, it was estimated
.he receipts were around $60,000
o $63,000, with a crowd estlmat
id at 6,500. ALBANY. Ore.. Feb. 21. .(Spe

Washougal Virgin Wool

Spring Suits

Rowley at center, an ex-OS- C play
er. He will appear in the tourna
ment, however, as he is playin
this year with the Portland Pan
thers. He is not only a fast centej
but is an excellent team genera

, and can keep the men togethe
for a pall out of tight pinches.

. The Eugene Hounds are all col
lege men from University of Ore
g-o-

Ashland's stars are McGee

Lewis was reported to have re-eiv- ed

30 per cent of the net with
cial) Salem high basketeers vrent
on another scoring carousal here
tonight and when the timers calli0 per cent- - of the net going to
ed a halt the score keepers anStecher. It was figured that under
nounced that the score probablyhis division Stecher might draw

Iown $29,000 with $19,000 going was 50 to 20 in Salem's favor but
the books varied. Anyway Coach
Anderson's men went through the

to Lewis.
lanky center, who is a four year The consensus today was that

Albany defense for a --decisive viche match was hunestty contested.
tory.

Beechler, Salem's big center.
DM DOG D I was the ace when it came to loop-

ing in baskets. His one hand flips
were wonders, and he rolled up 22
points for high honors.

Colorful new effects in rich blends
of mellow tans, cheerful greys and
becoming blues, comprise this in-

viting attortment of new Spring
Washougal Virgin Wool Suits.

At times the play was ragged,1 II P0N fill but on the whole it was speed. Sa
lem's fast charging offense worked
particularly good in the second
half.QUEBEC, Feb. 21. (AP)

Summary:'eonhard Seppala, 50 year old dog
m I A I 1

high school letter man, and Jin-Witte-

star forward, who mad."
a name for himself as quarterbacl
on the Ashland football team a:
quarterback, completing 26 out o
30 forward pass attempts agains
Ifedford high school. He Is t
dangerous double threat man.

The Astoria team, from th
home of Westergren, former Ore
ron star, is made up of Finns and
Swedes, noted for basketball skill
Most of them are higl
school stars.

Drawings will be made Frlda
afternoon and the games will be
gin Friday evening at sever
o'clock.- - Arrangements are beinj
made to seat a large crowd.

Emil Piluso, who officiates a
OSC and Oregon games, will b
referee. Spec Keene, Louis An
derson. Earl Douglas, and Lestl-Spark- s

will assist as officials.
The final games for the cham-

pionship and consolation honor
wtH -- be played Saturday evening.

m mm mSalem (60) Albany (20)nushing wizard of Nome, Alaska,
Duffy (14) ....lipped eight minutes and 48 sec- - ....F.... (10) Hayne

F (2) Stone
C (8) Kropp

Lyons (10) .....nds today from the lead youth- -
Beechler (22)ul Emile St. Goddard of The Pas,
Ecker (2).... G (2) Palmervian.. had established in the first

.... McClainR. Kelly Gace of the Quebec International

Supreme in style and
tailoring 100 per cent
pure fleece wool, abund-
ant variety of models
They're indeed low priced
at

VosenKafonry Slog derby yesterday.
Slegmund (2) ....S... . HouseworthAs a result St. Goddard will Vitart the final day tomorrow with

Salem high plays Dallas high atin advantage of but one minute

This Man Can't
Catch Cold!

If a sneeze or amine says you're
threatened with a cold, you can
head it off every time without
"doping" yourself, or the least in-

convenience.
Everyone has suggestions when

you have a cold, but here's one
that works! Rape's Cold Com-
pound in simple, pleasant-tastin- g

tablets. Even when you've let a
cold get Into throat and lungs
or even turn to "flu" Pape's will
knock it out.

Why dally with a slight cold, or
suffer from one that is serious,
when the smallest drugstore has
this real relief for thirty-fiv-e

cents!

PAPE'S

Dallas Friday in a district game..and 20 seconds. Seppala'g splendid
performance today set the stage
or what may turn out to be the

greatest test of the dog driving
kill in the history of the game.

Seppala's dogs as well as him
elf, were tired but after a night's
est will no doubt be ready for the

CARTER WINS AGAIX
SEATTLE, Feb. 21. Without

being hit once, Leslie "Wildcat"
Carter, negro featherweight of
Everett, Wash., knocked out Billy
Bonillas of Taft, Cal., in the sec-
ond round of a fight which wa to
have gone six rounds here tonight.
Carter weighed 128; Bonillas
130 Vs. Every other fight on the
card was a draw.

rind again in the morning. St.
3oddard held his team back to
their normal gait today knowing
hat he would have to work them
omorrow if he Is to win. COLD COMPOUND

McKFTTRICK HAS
TWO TITLE FIVES
W. B. McKittrick. former Wil-

lamette university athletic star, is
having signal success as coach of
athletics at Areata, California, ac-
cording to reports received here.

The Areata Firemen's basketball
team, cbached by McKittrick, won
the championship of the Humboldt
Redwood league, and the Areata
high bcooI, also coached by McKit-
trick. won the interscholastic
championship this season. The fire-
men's team is an independent
quad.

CHARGE IT
A privilege, a convenience, a service.
Although our merchandise is not priced
for credit selling we have for over thirty--

five years been glad to extend credit
to reliable people who have a reputation
for prompt payment of bills, or who can
otherwise establish a satisfactory basis
for credit. -

BUICK BUICK BUICKQuart of Water
Cleans Kidneys

53

mmn
Extra Pants $6.00

Take, a Little Salts If Your
Back Hurts, or Bladder

Is Troubling YouWALKER, WILLIS
TO FIGHT TODAY

No man or woman can make a mis

OTTO J. WILSON'S
Guaranteed Used Cars
1925 Standard 6 Sedan, bumpers, spare Q7C
tire, paint and upholstering like new .... yO I O
1925 Master Six, two-do- or Sedan, fully tfJQCA
equipped. Our, price P7uU
1925 Sedan, fully equipped, d AHA
1928 license L. eplUUU

--1926 2-d- oor Sedan, original finish, CQ7C
rubber 80 per cent - . . vvl.J
1924 Light Six Studebaker, repainted. (MCA
Our price epOOU

take by flushing the kidneys occasion-
ally, says a well-know- n authority. u

GLatmz too much rich food creates
acids, which excite the kidneys. They
become overworked from the strain.
get sluggish and fail to filter the waste
and poisons from the blood. Then we

8
D
0

THE TRUMP
The new Arrow white English broadcloth

collar attached Dress Shirt
This showing of Broadcloth Shirts is of
importance to every man and young
man. This is a special offering by the
makers to help introduce this new prod-
uct to the wearers of collar attached
shirts'. You will want two or perhaps
three at this low price. i

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 21.
fAP). Mickey r Walker's middle-
weight title will not be at stake
tomorrow afternoon, but he will
trade leather with a terrific
uncher whose record number?

aany knockouts when be meets
lack Willis, Texas, in a 10 round
Kut at the armory.

The slogging Texan is conceded
jnt an outside chance however,
aith Walker a top heavy favor-X- e

at three to one.

get sick. Kheumausm, neadacnes,
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,
leeolessness and urinary disorders

often come from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in

the Iddnevs. or row back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 1926 Master Six Brougham. This car

would be hard to tell from new .. $1485 So
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended br a sensation of scalding,PARRISH QUINTET

GOES TO EUGENE
begin drinking a quart of water each
day, also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy: take a

1926 2-d- oor Paige Sedan, four wheel . QCft
brakes, rubber, 80 per cent. A snap at vOull $11 .95

Coach' Prank Brown w- take UblpoOTful ina of r be--
his Parrlsh Junior high players to $6951924 Master Six .4-do- or Sedan,

looks and runs like newEugene tonight for a game against

1923 Light Six Studebaker Coupe, VQyir
1928 license JZJZ-L. ; POHtO

Roosevelt Junior high there. :

Diets will start at center; Kltch- -

en and James at forward; and Pet-ti- t

and Segaln at guard. . ; ;r aa
$2951924 Maxwell Sedan.

Our price : - Bostonian;

1UI C Ul V H IW, UN III it,;, vm
kidneys may act fine.

This famous salts is made from the
add of grapes and lemon juke, com-
bined with lithia. and has been used
for years to flush and stimulate the
kidneys; also to help neutralize the
adds in the system, so they no longer
cause irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness. - j - .

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; makes a
delightful effervescent; lithia-wat- er

drinlc which everyone should take now
and then" to help keep the kidneys
clean and -- active and the blood pure,
thereby often avoiding serious kidney
complications. '

Bostonian
Nettleton

Shoes
SJjlUS Nettleton

..Shoes'- -ClJOTBQyfOGlKN MLLU3YES We Trade and Give Terms
Corner Dmercial and Center

'

Phone 220
5o

?S---r tsw ii-i-. .. a tr-i-uai
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